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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
122 - DESTROYING AMALEK
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2019

• The mitzva to wipe out the nation of Amalek is one which many people would prefer not to analyze too closely! It grates on our 21st
Century ears and sounds uncomfortably like a command to kill innocents!
• Furthermore, the mitzva not only sits unhappily with our modern ethical sensibilities but also appears to go against standards of
morality which the Torah itself requires - both in times of war and peace.
• Perhaps we SHOULD feel a sense of discomfort and tension which should spur us on to discover a deeper understanding! Indeed,
we are not meant to be embarrassed by the existence of any mitzva - (u:yhe ohkv,) Wh,«umn kF kt hyhCvC J«uct t«k zt
A] THE TORAH ETHICS OF WAR
• The Torah includes a number of mitzvot designed to maintain our ethical and moral standards1 during war, such as:
- The insistence that the Jewish people should know that their success in war, or rights to the Land, are not due to their
superiority but to the wickedness of the 7 Nations (Devarim 9:5).
- The mitzva to offer peace before any2 battle (Devarim 20:10).
- The mitzva not to destroy more than necessary in a battle (Devarim 20:19).
- The mitzva to maintain kedusha in the battle camp - both sexually and in use of the bathroom (Devarim 23:10-15).
- The mitzva of proper treatment of civilian women in war situations - eshet yefat toar (Devarim 21:10-14).
• Why do these NOT apply to the battle against Amalek?

1.

But regarding certain particular tzivuyyim (divine commands), surely we find instances in which obedient response to God's
normative demands stands in apparent opposition to what we conceive to be good and, if you will, to what we understand that
God conceives to be good. Here, a problem arises: How do we relate to this?
What makes this problem more acute is the fact that it arises particularly in individuals who are morally and spiritually
sensitive. Those who are relatively coarse are not concerned with these issues. Who is troubled by the command to wipe out
Amalek? Those people who have succeeded in developing the kind of moral sensitivity that is important to us.
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein - Being Frum and Being Good: On the Relationship Between Religion and Morality3

B] AMALEK IN TANACH
B1] ORIGINS

/// :uGg ,Jt ,nGC iC ktUgr uGg ,Jt vsg iC zphk%t uGg hbC ,«unJ vKt (h) :rhgG rvC o«us%t hc(t uGg ,«usk«T vKtu (y)
:uGg ,Jt vsg hbC vKt ekn(g ,t zphk%tk skTu uGg iC zphk%tk Jdkhp v,hv gbn,u (ch)

2.

uk ,hatrc

Amalek is the grandson of Esav and the son of Elifaz from his concubine, Timna.

/thv tdt, tkc t,ufkn - ;ukt kfu /gbn, ;ukt iyuk ;ukt ch,fs 'htuv ohfkn ,c gbn, ?thv htn - gbn, iyuk ,ujt
vjpa tv, cyun :vrnt /uag ic zphktk adkhp v,hvu vfkv 'vukce tku ceghu ejmh ovrct kmt v,tc 'hruhdhtk thgc
vejrk uvk hgcht tks - tngy htn /ktrahk uvbhrgms 'ekng vbhn epb /,rjt vnutk vrhcd tv, tku 'uz vnutk

3.

:ym ihrsvbx

Chazal understood that Timna wanted to convert, but was pushed away by the family of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov.
Because of this she connected indirectly through Elifaz, producing Amalek4. As such, Amalek feels deep resentment and
antagonism to the Jewish people on BOTH his father’s side (Elifaz) and his mother’s (Timna).
1. See an excellent shiur on this by R. Mordecahi Torczyner, with accompanying source sheet - available at
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/915720/rabbi-mordechai-torczyner/eternal-war-with-amalek/
2. There is a machloket Rishonim whether this applies only in a milchemet reshut or also in a milchemet mitzva.
3. Available at https://www.etzion.org.il/en/being-frum-and-being-good-relationship-between-religion-and-morality
4. Showing how the Jewish people often create their own enemies!!
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B2] FIRST CONTACT - THE BATTLE WITH YEHOSHUA

ekn(g t«cHu (j) p :iht ot UbCreC wv Jh(v r«ntk wv ,t o,«Xb kgu ktrGh hbC chr kg vchrnU vXn o«ueNv oJ treHu (z)
vgcDv Jt«r kg cMb hf«bt rjn ekn(gC ojKv tmu ohJb(t Ubk rjC gJ«
8uvh kt vJ«n rnt«Hu (y) :oshprC ktrGh og ojKHu
vhvu (th) :vgcDv Jt«r Ukg rUju i«rv( t vJ«nU ekn(gC ojKvk vJ«n «uk rnt rJ(tF gJ«
8uvh GgHu (h) :hshC ohv«kt
% v vYnU
vhkg cJHu uhTj, UnhGHu ict UjeHu ohscF vJ«n hshu (ch) :ekn(g rcdu «ush jhbh rJ(tfu ktrGh rcdu «ush vJ«n ohrh rJ(tF
:crj hpk «uNg ,tu ekn(g ,t gJ«
8uvh J«kj( Hu (dh) :Jn:v t«C sg vbUn%t uhsh hvhu sjt vZnU sjt vZn uhshc UfnT rUju i«rv( tu
icHu (uy) :ohn:v ,jTn ekn(g rfz ,t vjnt v«jn hF gJ«
8uvh hbztC ohGu rpXC i«urFz ,t«z c«,F vJ«n kt wv rnt«Hu (sh) p
p :r«S r«Sn ekn(gC wvk vnjkn Vh xF kg sh hF rnt«Hu (zy) :hXb wv «unJ treHu jCzn vJ«n

4.

zh ,una

After the first battle with Amalek, God tells Moshe to write down5 and pass down orally that (i) God will erase the
memory of Amalek; (ii) there will be a war against Amalek for all generations; (iii) this war is between Amalek and God!

5.

oa kbcrct

The Abarbanel emphasizes that Amalek attacked without any political or military justification and for no apparent benefit
to themselves. This is the essence of Amalek - doctrinal and obsessive even to the point of self destruction.
B3] BILAAM’S PROPHECY

:sc«t hs(g «u,hr(jtu ekn(g oh«uD ,hJtr rnt«Hu «ukJn t¬Hu ekn(g ,t trHu

6.

f:sf rcsnc

Bilaam prophecies the primacy of Amalek as a nation and its ultimate total destruction.
B4] PARASHAT ZACHOR

;hg vTtu Whr(jt ohkJ%jBv kF WC cBzhu QrSC Wre rJ(t (jh) :ohrmNn of,tmC QrSC ekn(g Wk vGg rJ(t ,t r«ufz (zh)
vjnT VTJrk vk(jb Wk i,«b Whv«kt
% wv rJ(t .rtC chcXn Whch«t kFn Wk Whv«k%t wv jhbvC vhvu (yh) :ohv«kt
% trh t«ku gdhu
p :jFJT t«k ohn:v ,jTn ekn(g rfz ,t

7.

vf ohrcs

The Torah commands each of us to remember what Amalek did when we came out of Egypt. The mitzva requires that,
when we have conquered Eretz Yisrael and rest there from our other enemies, we are to wipe out the memory of Amalek.
Here, interestingly, the war has become OUR war against Amalek.

8.

Philistia feared, Edom remained stunned, Moav trembled, Canaan was quite dumbfounded. It was only Amalek, completely
unprovoked, who hurried out of his way to gain renown and take up arms against the Force which had laid even a Pharaoh low.
He alone did not fear God. He alone was the heir of that spirit which chose the sword as his lot, who sought to realise the
seeking [of] renown in laurels of blood .... But in Israel he sees an object of mortal hate and complete disdain, where one
dares to think the sword is dispensable, where one dares to trust in spiritual-moral powers, powers of which the sword has no
idea and which are beyond its reach. In the representative of the idea of the greatness which Man can attain by Peace,
Amalek sees the utter scorn of all his principles, sees in it his one real enemy, and senses somehow his own ultimate
collapse.
R. Hirsch Shemot 17:8-16

In the mid 19C Rav Hirsch encapsulates the maniacal obsession of Amalek in destroying the moral and spiritual forces of
Judaism. Its presaging of Nazi philosophy 75 years later is powerful!

5. This is the first matter which is mentioned in Tanach as having been written down.
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B5] THE BATTLE OF SHAUL AGAINST AMALEK

wv rnt v«F (c) x :wv hrcS k«uek gnJ vTgu ktrGh kg «uNg kg Qknk WCjJnk wv jkJ h,«t kUtJ kt ktUnJ rnt«Hu (t)
oTnr(jvu ekn(g ,t v,hFvu Qk vTg (d) :ohrmNn «u,«k(gC QrSC «uk oG rJ(t ktrGhk ekn(g vGg rJ(t ,t hTseP ,«utcm
kUtJ gNJhu (s) x :r«un(j sgu knDn vG sgu r«u:n eb«uh sgu kk«gn v:t sg Jhtn vTnvu uhkg k«nj, t«ku «uk rJ(t kF ,t
(u) :kjBC crHu ekn(g rhg sg kUtJ t«cHu (v) :vsUvh Jht ,t ohpk(t ,rG(gu hkdr ;kt oh,tn ohtkYC osepHu ogv ,t
ohrmNn o,«uk(gC ktrGh hbC kF og sxj v,hGg vTtu «uNg Wpx«t iP hekn(g Q«uTn Usr UrX8 Ufk hbhEv kt kUtJ rnt«Hu
,tu hj ekn(g Qkn dd(t ,t G«P,Hu (j) :ohrmn hbP kg rJ(t rUJ W(t«uC vkhu(jn ekn(g ,t kUtJ QHu (z) :ekn(g Q«uTn hbhe rxHu
t«ku c«uYv kF kgu ohrFv kgu ohbJNvu reCvu it«Mv cyhn kgu dd(t kg ogvu kUtJ k«njHu (y) :crj hpk ohr%jv ogv kF
kUtJ ,t hTfknv hF hTnjb (th) :r«ntk ktUnJ kt wv rcS hvhu (h) p :Unhr%jv V,«t xnbu vzcnb vftkNv kfu onhr(jv Uct
:vkhKv kF wv kt egzHu ktUnJk rjHu ohev t«k hrcS ,tu hr(jtn cJ hF Qknk

9.

uy wt ktuna

In the battle against Amalek by Shaul HaMelech, God commanded him (through Shmuel) to destroy everything from
Amalek, including every person. Shaul did not do this but saved Agag and many of the animals. As a result, the crown
was taken away from him.

B6] OTHER BATTLES IN TANACH AGAINST AMALEK
• The war against Amalek was not an isolated incident. Rather, there was an ongoing struggle across the pages of Tanach, with many
encounters in battle, including:
• Bamidbar 14
• Shoftim 3
• Shoftim 6
• Shmuel I 15
• Shmuel I 27
• Shmuel I 30
• Shmuel II 1
• Divrei haYamim I 4:43

Second attack by Amalek, with Canaan
Attack by Amalek, with Moav
Attack by Amalek, with Midian
King Shaul’s attack, and mercy for Agag
David’s attack on behalf of the Pelishtim
Amalek burns down Tziklag, and kidnaps the women and children
King Shaul is killed by an Amaleki
The tribe of Shimon goes to war against Amalek, successfully

C] DESTROYING AMALEK - DEFINING THE MITZVA
C1] SEFER MITZVOT GADOL - SMA’G

vbht uz vumn //// vag ,umn ah od ukt ,umn h,acu /// ekng rfz ,t ,ujnk ktrah uuymb lf ohnng ,gca vjnba oaf
ekng rfz ,t vjn, wudu lchut kfn lk lhvkt wv jhbvc vhvu rntba .rtv auchf rjtk jhanv lkn ,unhk tkt t,dvub

10.

ohnav ,j,n
ufr inhx ihutk kusd ,uumn rpx

The Smag6 learns that the mitzva of wiping out Amalek only applies in the times of Mashiach.7
C2] SEFER YEREIM

ka ugrz ,hrfvku 'lkn ovk shngvk - ktrah .rtk i,xhbfc uuymba ,uumn wd rnut h"r (:f) kusd ivf wpc ihrsvbxc thb,
/vkhj, lkn ovk shngvk rnut huv vh xf kg sh hf rnut tuvaf !vkhj, uzht gsuh hbht /vrhjcv ,hc ovk ,ubcku 'ekng
trenv aurhp vfu /ktrah rta kg tku ,kyun lknv kg ekng rfz ,ujnk vumna itfn ubsnk /////lkn tkt txf ihta
:ekngc wvk vnjkn ohhe,, zt ,ufkn ubhhvs vh xf kg sh hf

11.

[ymr - iah xups] vk, inhx ohtrh rpx

The Yereim (R. Eliezer of Metz, 12C France) rules that the mitzva of wiping out Amalek falls solely on the king.

6. This is also the position of Hagaot Maymoniot on Hilchot Melachim 5:5
7. Which of course enables us to avoid the difficult questions involved in this mitzva at this point and push them off to Yemot HaMasiach. But does this really help? Will the fulfillment
of the mitzva be so much easier for us then? Maybe the total shift in mind-set following the arrival of Mashiach will mean that we relate to the issue in a wholly different way that we
cannot anticipate at this stage.
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C3] SEFER HACHINUCH

rfz ,t vjn, (yh:vf ohrcs) rntb vz kgu /iyeu kusd vcebu rfz okugv in urfz sctku ekng ka ugrz ,ujnk ubhuymba
aka (:f ihrsvbx) vfrck oburfz urnta ihbgfu /ikuf rucmv kg ,ukyunv ,uumnv in ,tzu //// /kfv tuv wrfzw kkfca /ekng
od hf ,ntcu /ekng grz ,hrfvku 'vrhjcv ,hc ovk ,ubcku 'lkn ovk ,ubnk - .rtk i,xhbf ,gac ktrah uuymb ,uumn
tmnh hkut ot inz kfcu ouen kfc - oshc jf ah ot okugv in osctku odrvk cuhjv kyun ohrfzv ktrahn shjh kf kg
vz vag kyhc udrv tku udruvk ushc ephx ahu ekng grzn sjt ushk tcu vz kg rcugu /ogrz kfn sjt

12.

sr, vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer Hachinuch makes a number of points as to the nature of this mitzva, which applies: (i) both to the community
as a whole and also to individuals; (ii) in all generations; (iii) only to the geneological descendents of Amalek.

ruchmv ihtaf od okugk vnjknv vexp tk fwt /wrs rsnw vnjkn uhkg vwcev zhrfva iuhf ekng ,njkns 'vzc vtrbvu
/u,hhjn hwg uzv ,hkkfv vnjknc ;,,an tuv hrv 'hekng ushk tca sjtu sjt kf ifku /ojkvk ;xt,n

13.

oa iurvt ,jbn

The Minchat Aharon explains that we are in an ongoing war against Amalek, which does not end. When we have a
Jewish army, that leads the war effort. When we do not have an army, the battle falls to individuals!

14.

Biography of R. Gustman, Artscroll, 2017

In what way could this be a fulfillment of the mitzva according to the Chinuch? How does Rav Gustman know that this is
indeed a descendent of Amalek!? In fact, we will see that he was following the line of thought of the Rambam!
C4] RAMBAM

rntba vag, tkc rcug udrv tku ivn sjt ushk tca kfu 'onhrj, orjv rntba ihnng vgca ohrjvk vag ,umn s
orfz sct rcfu 'vnab kf vhj, tk
hsf 'u,chrtu ohgrv uhagn shn, rufzk vag ,umnu /ekng rfz ,t vjn, rntba 'ekng rfz sctk vag ,umn ifu v
u,cht jufak ruxta 'ckc jfa, tk vpc rufz usnk vgunav hpn /ekng lk vag rat ,t rufz rntba u,cht rrugk
/u,tbau

15.

v erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules the halacha to destroy the 7 Nations and then the mitzva to destroy Amalek.

:okugv ,t kckcu chrjbx tca hpk - worfz sct rcfuw c,fa vnu ///// /wufu ohrjvk g"n [s]

16.

s vfkv v erp ohfkn ,ufkv z"csr

The Ridvaz explains that the Rambam’s comment that the 7 Nations are ‘no longer known’, is due to the actions of
Sancheriv, who mixed up the nations.

wr uk rnt /v,t ruxt d"r uk rnt ?kvec tck hbt vn ovk rnt /arsnv ,hcc ivhbpk sngu hbung rd vsuvh tc ouhc uc
- gauvh hcr uk rnt /wudu hrhG(
g r«uS oD wv kveC hct«unU hb«uNg t«ch t«k (s:df ohrcs) rnut cu,fv d"r k"t /v,t r,un gauvh
ohNg ,«kUcD rhxtu (dh:h uvhgah) rntba /,unutv kf ,t kckcu ruat lkn chrjbx vkg rcf ?!iv inuenc ohctunu ohbung hfu

17.

/ohcJ«uh rhCtF shr«utu h,G«uJ ovh,«usU,(gu
s vban s erp ohsh ,fxn vban

Chazal understood that the classic definitions of Amon and Moav could not longer be applied in halacha due to the
dispersal policies of Sancheriv during his wars of conquest in the 7C BCE.
• Does this also apply to the halachot relating to Amalek? On the one hand, the Rambam does not include the words orfz sct rcfu
in the halacha relating to Amalek, indicating that we may still know how to identify them. On the other hand, he starts that halacha
with ifu, thus perhaps importing the relevant conditions of the previous halacha into this one.
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vumn ,njkn sjtu ,uarv ,njkn sjt ouka uk ihtruea sg okugc ost og vnjkn ihaug iht t
obunn kf ihzzucu 'ohkusdv ohrfzv kf ihdruvu vnjkn ovng ihaug ',umn gca ukce tku unhkava ut unhkav tk otu s
ihnng vgca kct /,unutv rta og tuva ,uarv ,njknc ohrunt ohrcs vnc //// iye tku vat ihdruv ihtu /opyu
/// /ekng rfz ,t vjn, ekngc rnut tuv ifu /vnab kf vhj, tk /// rntba vnab ovn ihjhbn iht unhkav tka ekngu

18.

s vfkv u erp ohfkn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that Amalek too must first be offered peace terms and, only if they refuse, is war the answer! Clearly,
the mitzva to ‘wipe them out’ is not genocidal! Peace with Amalek is a legitimate option, but on what terms?

vgca kkfn utmh hrv ,umn gca ovhkg ukce ota /,umn gca ,kce tuv wunhkavw kkfca rnuku ubhcr sgc iugyk rapta tkt
:ohrafv jb hbcf ov hrvu ekng kkfnu ihnng

19.

u erp ohfkn ,ufkv vban ;xf

The Rambam’s position is that, if Amalek accept the 7 Mitzvot and live as Noachides, they are fully accepted!

o,uct iugc ohabgb iht cuau 'ovhshc ovh,uct vagn ihzjut iht tv ',umn gca ukcheu vcua, uag ot kct ////

20.

je, rzb hbct

This is also how the Avnei Nezer understands the Rambam. Teshuva is an option for any Amaleki!
• This clearly underlines, at least according to the Rambam8, the non-racial nature of the mitzva of wiping out Amalek.

,umnv kcek unhkav rnuk kufha tkt !auca vz - t"t /wufu ekngu ihnng vgca kct

21.

oa s"ctrv ,dav

The Ravad disagrees with this and rules that the only basis on which Amalek can make peace with us is if they convert to
Judaism, which he agrees is fully legitimate.

erc hbcc vru, usnk inv ka uhbc hbcn

22.
:zb ihyhd

Indeed, it seems that Amalek DOES have descendants9 in the Jewish people!

23.

Kol Dodi Dofek, Rav Yosef B Soloveitchik10

8. Although in Moreh Nevuchim 3:50 the Rambam appears to take a more geneological approach to Amalek when explaining that the descendents of Seir are listed in the Torah so
that we do no mistake them for those of Amalek, which are to be wiped out.
9. Unless of course Haman is not genetically descended from Amalek but descended in some other critical way. Note also the Mechilta in Parashat Beshalach which brings the opinion
of R. Eliezer that converts may NOT be accepted from Amalek. There is also a different girsa of the Gemara here which reads Na’aman and not Haman!
10. Delivered in a lecture in New York on Yom Haatzmaut 1956, as the Suez Crises was building.
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From Maimonides’ words it appears that Amalek still exists in the world, whereas the seven nations of Canaan have
descended to the depths of oblivion. One wonders why Maimonides did not employ the rule of R. Joshua that “Sennacherib
came and intermingled all the nations” with relation to Amalek. The answer to this question is very simple. The Bible testifies
that Amalek still exists in this world. Go and see what the Torah says: “The Lord will have war with Amalek from generation to
generation” (Exodus 17:16). Accordingly, it is impossible for Amalek to be blotted out of the world until the coming of the
Messiah.
.... But where is Amalek? I heard the answer from my father of blessed memory. Every nation that conspires to destroy the
Jewish people is considered by the halakhah to be Amalek. My father added that as concerns Amalek itself we were
commanded to perform two mitzvot: (a) [for the individual] to blot out the memory of Amalek, which is incumbent on everyone
[to slay] any individual member of Amalek [that he encounters], as expounded in the Torah portion of Ki Tetzeh, “You shall blot
out the memory of Amalek” (Deuteronomy 25:19), and (b) [for the community] to engage in communal military preparedness for
war against Amalek, as it is explained in the Torah portion of B’shalach, “The Lord will wage war with Amalek from generation
to generation” (Exodus 17:16). With relation to any other nation that stands ready to destroy us, we are [now after the time of
Sennacherib] commanded to wage war against it [even] while it prepares for war against us,and our war against it is a “War of
Mitzvah”, in accordance with the command of the Torah that “The Lord will wage war with Amalek from generation to
generation.” However, the destruction of individuals, which is derived from the Torah portion of Ki Tetzeh, refers only to the
biological descendants of Amalek. The words of Maimonides include the obligation to wipe out individuals, which does not
apply to any other nation that plots destruction against the People of Israel. However, since the obligation of warring Amalek
pertains to such a nation (as well), he did not employ the phrase “And its memory has already been lost.” The status of
Amalek exists even now after the nations were intermingled [by Sennacherib]. ....
Kol Dodi Dofek footnote 25

D] MORAL AND ETHICAL APPROACHES
D1] MORAL GOOD IS DEFINED BY, AND ONLY BY, MITZVOT

25.

Rabbi Norman Lamm - Faith and Doubt Chapter XIII p 326

26.

Rabbi Jonathan Sacks - To Heal a Fractured World, p164

Rabbi Sacks suggests that the classics Euthyphro dilemma does not apply in Judaism since the command of God is also
one and the same with the very fabric of the created cosmos which could give rise to an ‘outside’ conception of morality.
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D2] ‘EXTERNAL’ MORAL SENSITIVITIES ARE LEGITIMATE BUT YIRAT SHAMAYIM OVERRIDES THEM

27.

After the massacre at Sabra and Shatila, I published an open letter to the Prime Minister. Among other things, this letter dealt with
the use of force and the motivation behind it. I asked: Why was it that King Shaul was punished for not killing Agag, King of Amalek?
Was it simply for not having killed the last remaining Amalekite? I suggested that he was punished not just for sparing Agag, but
because the fact that he refused to kill Agag placed in a totally different light his killing of all the other Amalekites beforehand.
Shaul had been commanded to take a whole people and kill them—and this is, morally, a frightful thing. The only justification lies in
it being a response to an unequivocal divine command. Therefore, if Shaul had been motivated in his actions purely by fear of God,
by obedience to the tzav, then he should have followed the command to the letter. God didn’t say, “Kill Amalek but spare Agag.”
Now, if he didn’t kill Agag but killed everybody else, what does that indicate? It indicates that what motivated him in killing the
others was not the tzav of God, but rather some baser impulse, some instinctive violence. And the proof is that he killed everyone,
but spared his peer, his royal comrade. If that is the case, then Shaul was not punished for sparing Agag: rather, he had to be
punished because of the Amalekites he did kill! Why? Because he killed them not purely due to a divine command (which is the only
thing that can overcome the moral consideration), but rather out of military, diplomatic or political considerations.
Subsequently, I heard that a leading Religious Zionist rabbi in a prominent yeshiva had taken thirty minutes out of his Gemara shiur
in order to attack what I had said. I called and asked him, “What did I say that merits this great wrath?” He replied, “I think it is a
terrible thing to speak in this way, describing the divine command to destroy Amalek as asking a person to do something which
ordinarily is not moral. This poses an ethical problem.”
I said to him, “Wiping out Amalek does not conform to what we would normally expect a person to do. Normally, you should not be
killing ‘from child to suckling babe.’ But I’m not saying, God forbid, that it is immoral in our case, where God has specifically
commanded the destruction of Amalek—‘A faithful God, without iniquity, righteous and upright is He’ (Devarim 32:4). Although
generally such an act would be considered immoral, it assumes a different character when God, from His perception and
perspective, commands it. The same holds true of the akeida—it demanded that Avraham do something which normally is immoral.
But in the context of the divine command, surely it partakes of the goodness and morality of God. We must admit, though, that there
is a conflict in this case between the usual moral norm and the immediate tzav given here.”
He said, “Yes, but you shouldn’t describe it as being something which is not moral in a sense.” So I asked him, “Do you agree that
the tzav given here is something which we would not normally encourage people to do, something that we would normally consider
to be immoral?” He said, “Yes, but it should not be described that way.” And he added, “Yesh kan hevdel chinukhi—there is an
educational difference.”
I admit, there is something to this. The moment one speaks of a kind of clash between the demands of yirat Shamayim and the
demands of morality—even given the qualifications which I mentioned—there is some kind of problem. There are risks in this
approach.
Nevertheless, I believe there is little choice. I think that the importance of moral sensibility as the grounds for moral action in our
lives is of such scope, depth and magnitude that we need willingly to accept certain risks. To be sure, we should try to minimize
them, but I don’t think we can avoid them. We avoid them only by, in effect, almost totally neutralizing the moral element in our
educational endeavors. What we need to do is not to instill morality less, but yirat Shamayim more.
I recall in my late adolescence there were certain problems which perturbed me, the way they perturb many others. At the time, I
resolved them all in one fell swoop. I had just read Rav Zevin’s book, Ishim Ve-shitot. In his essay on Rav Chayim Soloveitchik, he
deals not only with his methodological development, but also with his personality and gemilut chasadim (acts of kindness). He
recounted that Reb Chayim used to check every morning if some unfortunate woman had placed an infant waif on his doorstep
during the course of the night. (In Brisk, it used to happen at times that a woman would give birth illegitimately and leave her infant
in the hands of Reb Chayim.) As I read the stories about Reb Chayim’s extraordinary kindness, I said to myself: Do I approach this
level of gemilut chasadim? I don’t even dream of it! In terms of moral sensibility, concern for human beings and sensitivity to
human suffering, I am nothing compared to Reb Chayim. Yet despite his moral sensitivity, he managed to live, and live deeply, with
the totality of Halakha—including the commands to destroy the Seven Nations, Amalek and all the other things which bother me.
How? The answer, I thought, was obvious. It is not that his moral sensitivity was less, but his yirat Shamayim, his emuna, was so
much more. The thing to do, then, is not to try to neutralize or de-emphasize the moral element, but rather to deepen and increase
the element of yirat Shamayim, of emuna, deveikut and bittachon.
Rav Aharon Lichtenstein - Being Frum and Being Good: On the Relationship Between Religion and Morality

D3] DEVELOPING MORALITY
• Rabbi Norman suggests that a developing morality (which could effectively ‘legislate away’ the issue of Amalek) is legitimate
provided it is based upon the value systems of the Torah itself and not on some external moral code.11
11. See Faith and Doubt p343 ff
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